
burst curl jurn gurd durk nurn zurd turn hurt

fur burm curn urf hurm jurp lursh curm burp

durn slar varn zart murt fard carch parm gurm

lurth jark curb pard lurd warsh blur sharf gursh

murn quard yarm barl purf carn harl jarp murd

park sharp zurt quapur rurl vurm quinur harm part

arm alarm hurn durl surn zurch hurk start mark

jurd gurp bursh burn slurp church surp murm burth

lurk curn lurf purth rurp slurm purn durd turf

surf churn nurn urp gurm surk zurm turnip blurb

Emoji Phonics Mosaic
Read the real and nonsense words with each grapheme in. Use the key to 
colour in the squares to reveal the hidden emoji.

Yellow: 
 Nonsense words 

with ur

Black: 
Real words  

with ur

White (blank): 
Nonsense  

words with ar

Pink: 
Real words  

with ar
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foim scoith roal toan shoath soam doat toin smoil

noish shoash boam soam boan doat foath goam joish

thoat hoach goal foaf joam loak soap moam noan

joash oak goan foam noam loaf coath coat joal

coash moath noal oach poat soan quoan oam doan

loack quoam roal droam quoad voam foash noash shoach

doak load quoaf soaf voach joach poath coach hoad

noach poad road noath poash oal toast avoid scoal

stoim oash moaf goat throat float point soil coins

hoit quoil soach goak joath loat foat joint spoil
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fure dure gair jair smair nair quair gure hure
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slair jairn stairs tairm drair jear mear grear kairsh

tairch pair hairsh fair jairth vear hair neart jairl

quair vair yair gair smair zear plear learth zair

jairsh grair thairs kairth plair smair trair chairn tairth

nairsh flair air clear fear tear airport lair nairch

hairch quairth hairbrush near spear rear chair nair dalair

remure flairn agair year gears smear quairsh jairch nure

monure vure tairsh nairth dear kairch grair wure ture
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